Accelerate your Digital Transformation with Congero's Pre-built
Integration for Salesforce and Oracle Monetization Cloud
Integration Framework

We created Congero's pre-built integration
package to give your business an edge —
through seamless integration capabilities.
With access to the most common order-tocash processes within the integration
package, you'll save time and money by
accelerating every project timeline.

FASTER TIME-TO-MARKET
Increase the speed and accuracy of your project
implementation. With our pre-built integration, you can have your
Salesforce and OMC integrated and be processing customer
orders within 30-45 days.

COST SAVINGS
Reduce your total cost of ownership with our pre-built
integration — engineered to work in the cloud or on-premise.
Since we've taken advantage of Salesforce and OMC’s
standards and best practices, we are able to pass the cost
savings back to you.

OPERATIONAL SAVINGS
With the Congero salesforce to OMC integration, you spend
less time tracking order fallout and data integrity issues. Our
integration combines real-time and batch functionality with
middleware capabilities to manage processing and
connectivity issues.

SECURITY
Our prebuilt integration is founded on the latest technology
and security standards, providing a safe conduit between all
systems. Your data and your customers' privacy is secure.

key features

how it works
Install the Congero Salesforce.com
Integration package either in the
cloud or on-premise
Configure Salesforce.com and
OMC for product sync and order
processing
Create and Manage your
customers and orders for a
complete 360-degree view
The salesforce integration
package to OMC is available in
both subscription and perpetual
license options.
See our Salesforce to OMC
integration in a demo today.
www.congerotechnology.com
sales@congerotechnology.com

Customer account and product catalog creation
and synchronization of updates

Up-to-date SFDC assets based on real-time billing
events

Instant order transformation into subscriptions
and real-time updates

Real-time AR updates and events reflected in
Salesforce

Real-time balance and invoices for agent care

Immediate report of purchased products and assets

